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'3&(+%0*,&-.AMormon“exodus”of sorts
began in the early 20th century whenmem-
bers traded their desert haven inUtah for ivy-
covered schools back East. A conference will
explore their quest for higher learning. > C3

13'+0+9% (/# /633$- . Religious freedom
ismaking headlines again in the wake of an
LDS apostle’s speech. This time, Secretary of
State Hillary RodhamClinton weighs in on
the topic as it relates to free speech.> C3
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GRAVE

Halloween is all about
the dead.While pagans
and Christians have
dramatically different
notions about life, death
and the afterlife, the two
traditions that gave us
Halloween agree on this:
The dead are still with us.
Theymust not be ignored.

By KRISTEN MOULTON
The Salt Lake Tribune

Bring out
your dead
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The ancient pa-
gan holiday Sam-
hain (pronounced
sow-en) had a big
influence on how
Halloween came
to be celebrated
in 20th-century
America.

Samhain, which
translates as
“summer’s end,”
was celebrated by
the Celtic people
of Ireland as the
beginning of the
dark half of the
year, a new year
and the great-
est of four year-
ly festivals. It was
associated with
slaughtering live-
stock before win-
ter, but its spiritu-
al aspect was the
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Ode to All
Saints Day
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The name of the
holiday, Hallow-
een, reflects its
Christian heri-
tage.

It is a contrac-
tion of All Hallows
Eve, the eve of All
Saints Day, which
is the day early
Christians honored
holy people who
had died. The ear-
liest reference to a
celebration of All
Saints was in the
fourth century af-
ter Christ, but it
was established as
a feast day in A.D.
609 by Pope Bon-
iface.

All Saints Day
was celebrated in
the spring for sev-
eral centuries, but

Boos and ahhs
frommy readers

I
t’s time once again to let you have your
say. The following comments are the
result of columns that ran during the
past twomonths.
Perhaps the column that received

the most feedback was also the one
most misunderstood.
When Iwrote about CivilWar church

spires being used to sight artillery, sup-
porters and detractors of gay marriage
both thought it was a rebuttal of com-
ments made shortly before by an LDS
General Authority.

ROBERT KIRBY

Iraqi women
try to rebuild
families using
LDSmodel

Not many Mormon women don dis-
guises in order to call on those they have
been assigned to visit by the church’s Re-
lief Society.
They don’t risk car bombs, dodge land

mines or duck stray bullets either.
But their Iraqi counterparts sometimes

do just that, and more, as they emulate
the LDS Church’s program for women-
to-women outreach in individual homes
—all in aneffort tobringhopeand rebuild
families.
“Doing our family visits, especially to

widows, was very dangerous,” Azhar Ab-
dulKaremAl-Shakly, formerminister of
state for women affairs, said last week.
“Security was bad.”

Al-Shakly was inUtahwith seven oth-
er Iraqi women forworkshops on how to
better their families, their communi-
ties and their future in a country with

)#%($&'! "With the help of a
nonprofit group, a contingent
visits Utah, taking workshops
and sharing stories of loss.

By PEGGY FLETCHER STACK
The Salt Lake Tribune

More online

O To learn more about this program,
go to womenforfuture.org/.
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Everyone knows Someone who Loves Highland Cove

3750 HIGHLAND DRIVE • SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH • 801.272.8226 • WWW.HIGHLANDCOVE.COM

Come in from the cold before December 1st, 2009 to
Highland Cove’s spacious partitioned one bedroom

apartments and get December 2009 & April 2010 FREE!
• 524 SPACIOUS SQ. FT. • FULL KITCHEN AND WASHER/DRYER
• SENIOR-FRIENDLY BATHROOMS • PARTITIONED BEDROOM
WITH LARGE WALK-IN CLOSET

• ENJOY THE BEAUTIFUL BALCONIES
• 3 MEALS, HOUSEKEEPING, UTILITIES, TRANSPORTATION INC.
CHAUFFEUR SERVICE, ACTIVITIES AND FITNESS PROGRAM,
AND MUCH MORE INCLUDED IN A REASONABLE PRICE!


